Week One in Salzburg! (SP 2007)

Willkommen in Salzburg!

First group picture: After class

Welcome Party

City Tour
The old university

Betreten der Baustelle verboten!
On the Mönchsberg

At Müllnerbräu

Weekend Trip to Munich

http://www.ohio.edu/people/sathe/sbg07/sbg07wk1.htm
Picnic on the train

At the Pinakothek der Moderne Art Museum
Two alumni (Sarah and Tara: Salzburg 2004), who are currently working in and near Munich, joined us for this visit.

At Geschwister Scholl Platz

In the English Garden at the Chinese Tower.

Hoping for good luck at the Residenz, where centuries of Bavarian rulers lived. What's the name of the former Bavarian royal family?
At the Rococo Asamkirche (Nepomukkirche): Baroque with Red Bull

Looking at the Altes Rathaus

The Alter Hof (former residence of the Bavarian rulers)
Waiting for the Glockenspiel on Marienplatz

On the way to Schloss Nymphenburg
At Schloss Nymphenburg: with some guests (Sarah (far left) Salzburg 2004) and Anne and Peter (far right)(Peter was a former TA from Mainz in Athens)
With Lola Montez!

At Ludwig II's birthplace
In the main hall of Schloss Nymphenburg

In Amalienburg

Don't forget to visit the Audio-Newsletter Pages (follow the link to the "Audio Files" on the left)